Abstract
2 22 diffused in the Z-159 and Z-7H wells. These wells resumed gas production separately.
23 Gasification of coal lasted 635 and 799 days, and yielded 74817 m 3 and 251754 m 3 24 coalbed methane in Z-159 and Z-7H wells, respectively. Results demonstrate that 25 coalbed methane enhancement with biogasification of coal is a potential technical to 26 achieve the productivity improvement of coalbed methane wells.
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1. INTRODUCTION

31
Coal bed methane (CBM) is a type of associated gas resulting from coal production.
32 The main component of this gas is methane. CBM is a valuable energy resource, 33 meanwhile, it is a dangerous source for mining [1] . Gas drainage represents a widely 34 used technique that not only controls CBM operations but improves the comprehensive 35 utilization efficiency of fossil energy. Therefore, research involving gas drainage 36 mechanisms, applications and coal gasification methods, which service to increase 37 CBM reserves and improve gas well productivity has gradually deepened. [2-4].
38 Biogasification of coal is one of the methods of coal gasification [5] . The coal 39 components are complex. It contains organic compounds and inorganic components.
40
The methanogenic bacteria could degrade a part of biodegradable organics to convert 41 coal into methane. Activating characteristics of Methanogen sp. in coal of the Qinshui 42 basin, and the biodegradability of coal have been preliminary studied in previous 3 43 research [5] . The in-situ efficiency of this technical requires further research.
44
The Qinshui basin, located in the southern region of the Shanxi province, has an 45 abundance of CBM and constitutes one of the most important CBM reservoirs and gas 46 development regions in China ( Figure. 1 ). The CBM reserves are estimated at 3.95
47 trillion m³ within this 27137 Km 2 area [6] . As defined by the Chinese petroleum and 48 natural gas reserves standard, this basin represents a massive gas field. The geologic 49 structure of the Qinshui basin is comprised of the compound syncline, which warps the 50 seams of the southern and northern basins and supplies the fundamental symmetry- Table 1 ). Meanwhile, the number was stable at the original 244 level in the Z-163 and Z-167 wells. These findings confirmed that the methanogenic 245 consortia developed with intervention, and created biological conditions for 246 biogasification of coal. (Figure 3) . Especially, the Z-163 well maintained at non-gas productive 257 state during gas productivity has resumed in experimental wells. 269 These data were found to have a positive correlation with the changes in gas 270 productivity in certain wells.
271
In this experiment, gas concentrations showed certain changes, which were 272 influenced by the bio fermentation of coal. The yield of carbon dioxide, which as by-273 products of coal biogasification, would influenced the CBM composition. Therefore, 14 274 the increase in the CO 2 content of the CBM could be another indication of the 275 biogasification phenomenon of the coal (indicated in Table 1 ). The gas components of 276 CBM in Z-167, which without influence of medium injection, were maintained at a 277 stable level. 
